BPS LONG DISTANCE
PIC CHANGE LETTER OF AGENCY (LOA)
Account Name: ____________________________________________________
Telephone Number: ________________________________________________
Address:
I hereby authorize and designate BPS Long Distance to act as my agent for the purpose of
submission to my local telephone company of an order or orders to change my preferred
provider from my current provider to BPS Long Distance for the telephone number
indicated above. The change or changes I am authorizing BPS Long Distance to submit
are for the service or services indicated by my signature below.
IntraLATA and InterLATA Long Distance
Missouri is divided into major long distance calling areas called LATA's (local access
and transport areas). Calls to a place within the same LATA are called IntraLATA calls.
Calls to a place outside of a LATA, including both Intrastate and Interstate calls, are
called InterLATA calls. Additionally, if BPS Long Distance is designated as a
customer's InterLATA carrier, BPS Long Distance will automatically handle direct dialed
international calls except where the local telephone company may offer the capability to
designate a separate international long distance company.
I understand that FCC rules require that I separately authorize preferred long distance
companies for either InterLATA and IntraLATA services. If I sign only once, for either
IntraLATA alone or InterLATA alone, I understand that only the single service will be
affected by this letter of authorization. If I sign on both lines, I understand that both
services will be affected by this letter of authorization. I also understand that each
change, including separate changes for InterLATA and IntraLATA, may involve a charge
from my local exchange carrier for executing the change.
Change my IntraLATA long distance carrier from my current long distance company to
BPS Long Distance.
Signature: _____________________________________ Date: ________________
Change my InterLATA long distance carrier from my current long distance company to
BPS Long Distance.
Signature: _____________________________________ Date: ________________

